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which will leave you with a fuller
bust. Begin by filling a basin
two-thir- full of very hot water,
then add to the steaming liquid
twenty drops of tincture of ben-
zoin. Dash this hot,, fragrant
water against the bosom con-
tinuously for five minutes, when
the flesh will be poppy red.

Before the skin has time to
cool, fill your pink palms with
some good oil or vaseline and pro-
ceed to gently knead and smooth
the breast, massaging always in
an upward direction. When
these manipulations have con-
tinued for fifteen minutes, call a
halt and wipe off the surplus
cream with a tiny ball of absor-
bent gauze. -

Now comes the stimulating
part of this treatment.
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you will take exception to it, but
be "brave and go through with it,
as it causes a good circulation of
the blood through the bosom,
firms relaxed tissues and encour-
ages flesh formation. Attach a
bath spray to the cold wafer
faucet, direct it toward the bo-

som, turn on the water for a full
moment, then turn it off.

If the 'bust is treated in this
manner every day for several
months, it will gradually become
fuller.

Any exercise which will de-

velop the chest will develop the
bust, so I hope you will take the
following chest exercise to your
heart. You will not regret it.

Stand erect, then push the heels
of the hands together at the
waist line, from right to left, and
reverse, Then repeat exercise
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with hands.held breast high. Fin-
ally hroid 'handsj at)ove headland
goJhroug-tieXerci5-
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THIS, ACTRESS. WANTS A

SUFERAGE SKETCH

Grace Wilson and Bobs.
Grace Wilson of Indiana and

vaudeville, wants someone to
write a! suffrage sketch for her to
present on the stage. Miss Wilson
sharp's her affections between the
"Votes for Women" movement
and her collie dog Bobs. She

plays and sketches
should be given all over the coun-

try to,sread the cause.
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A famous doctor says no use
has 'been found for liver. Why,
man, .the liver-i-s the excuse for
the liverpill.v -
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